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e purpose of this study is to dete e the ability of the City of 
Venice to ay debt ervice, as a b sis for the per ne~t re_ din~ of its 
utstanding funded debt . Fell the collection and analysis of much 
fac 1 d ta. rtinent to tbe city's development, gro th nd h sical status, 
its fiscal d taxati n policies , its recoid of eratio q and dmi istr -
ti n, and such other i f ti n s had be ring n t e proble , certain 
c nclusions ere reached . 
ch co clusi us as re resented herei~ n t only su est d finite 
course of proce ure respectin the debt, but they also ggest ideas that 
should be hel ful in deter~ini g long-r ge program for the efficient 
oper tio and eff ctiv develo. ent of the future city. 
B f re enterin into a detailed discu sion of t e specific as ects 
of the study, there are certain general observ~tions to be ~de that ~ill 
be helpful i derst ding the course ta en by the subsequent analysis • 
The Cit f Venice is located in r sota County, Florida , on the Gulf 
of ....exico, sixteen miles south of rasota, the county seat, and about 
seventy miles s uth of Toampa . It has the distincti n of being the only 
city on the est coast , and on the Tamiami Tr il, built directly on the 
Gulf . 
V nice is accessible by motor over the miami Trail (U. • 41) from 
Tamp , and t e north , and Fort yers and .i i from the south and east . 
Tne city i also the terminus of the eaboard ir Line ail.ay from Tampa, 
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Jacksonville and the north , being served the year 'round by thru Pul an 
car service from e~ York City. Tne jetty construction t Casey's ss, 
following plans defined by General George Goethals, affords yachts and 
small vessels ccess to Venice Bay from the Gulf - one of the fe\V inlets 
on the Gulf coast . nd to meet the requirements of an air minded public 
the City bas, within recent years, established and equi ed a modern airport 
ith han ar and fueling facilities , ithin mile of the business district. 
Venice therefore is ell provided ith transportation and accessibility 
facilities 
The original colony of Venice, na ed as such by Francis Rigel, in 
1884, as located on the site of the preseEt ton of okomis. The settle-
ment remained here unti~ 1916 hen Dr . Fred H. lbee, eminent orthopedic 
surgeon of Yew York, who had a home and o ned land in _ okomis, purchased 
land ac~oss Venice Bay at the present site of Venice with the intention of 
establishing there an outstanding medical center . Soon after Dr . lbee 
began developing on the present site of Venice his plans ·ere st pped by 
his entry into war service in France and not until about 1924 did he resume 
his activity of building Venice . 
t this time ( bout 1924) Jr . lbee , determined to build a distin·-
ti ve, a de ua te plaru ed community> e nployed the services of one of the country ' s 
outstanding planning engineers , John olan of Boston, to devel0p the plans 
of this ne city • . o today Venice s the unique distinction of being a 
-pla~~ed city and all the physic 1 municipal improvements that h ve been 
made to date have adhered to the original Nolan plan. 
oon after t e --olan plan for Venice had been co pleted and ork started , 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive ngineers (Cleveland , Ohio) became interested 
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in develo ing a gulf- shore city an they ac uire fro Dr . lbee the site 
lon ith the ol _ plans hi h e.re follo e i building t e present 
day city. Follo ing t e break of the oom in 1926 - 1927, t~e Br ther-
ho d curt i~ d their develop ent ctivit~s nd began a liquidation pro-
cess and in 1930 they closed their offices . From t is d te til the 
pres nt rks.the ~base in the life of Venice ith hivh this study s 
.rimarily concerned . 
charter incor or ting the Tov,n of Venice s granted y a ecial 
ct of t e Florida Legislature , in special session assembled, on ovember 
3 , 1925 ( eci 1 cts of 19 5 , ha ter 11776 • Tne ne~ ow_ ho ever did 
not beco e effective until July 1 , 1926 t and the first meeting of the 
To n Co cil s not held m1til Dece ber 9 , 1926 . By an end ent to the 
Ch rter effective iay 4 , 1927, the on of Venice w s replaced byte City 
of ~ nice and t e first tax roll s for the yea 1927 . nd it is interest-
in to note at this point that since anu ry 1 , 1927, the records of the 
City hav bee 
exception . 
xa ined and audited at regular annual intervals ith no 
The corporate area as defined in the origin 1 charter did not in-
elude sever 1 pl tted sections . en plats of these sections were filed , 
·ho ever , request s made that they be inclu ed i the City , hich as 
done . ~ter , in 1933, by special legislation (C • 16743-16744 cts of 
1933) property ~gregating bout o e hundred and three acr es and located 
11 round and contiguous to the present 1' its s r moved from the cor-
porate rea as defined · 27. is excluded rea included so- be c 
3 
• 
frontage, a ninety ere grove , art of the golf course, the Florida o er 
and ight Co p ny's substatio and some hig pine land . e present cor-
porate li its re defined in .inute Book 3 , age 282, of the Council 
meeting of y 15, 1933 . s currently constituted the cor porate area 
comprises approximately twelve ~undred acres or a little less t n to 
square iles. This area is ubdivided into several pl tted reas, tracts 
d acreage, there being some 2 , 806 lots i pl tted areas , 25 so-called 
tr cts and sone 550 acres in creage . The platted sectional areas are 
all recorded ith the County of Sar sota an 
delineations of the origin 1 olan lan. 
ccording to the records of the Clerk of 
11 sue areas follow the 
rasoxa County the sev-
er 1 platted sections ithin the corporate rea o Venice ere filed 
and recorded at the follo in ti es . 
lf Vie Section {2 pl ts) , both filed ·ovember 24 , 1925 
out Gulf View ection , filed rch 30 , 1927 
Venezia ark ection , filed y 19 , 1926 
out Venezia ark ection, 
dge~ood ection , 
North d e ood ection , 
Home ark ection, 
filed 
filed 
filed 
rch 30 , 1927 
y 6 , 1926 
y 19, 1927 
filed February 11 , 1939 
T 
ince its inception Venice s not experienced any period of ph nom nal 
gro th. r ctic lly all the major improvements in the city ere made by the 
B. L. • during its intensive develop_ent period . Today t he corporate area, 
considered as a hole , is only sparsely settled yet to date t e lines of the 
4 
olan plan are still bein adhered to . s of t is date there re in Venice 
157 residences , 21 of ich are rented or leased the year 'round, 54 re 
owner occ pi d and 82 re a ilable for rent or lease. In three of the re-
co d plats there are no developments of any kind. 
The no 1 opul tion of Venice, ccording to the federal census of 
1930, was 309 . ccording to the tate Census of 1 35 the popul tion had 
increased to 334 . It is estimated t t curre tly t e population is 465 , 
of hich 425 are ite . It is also estimated t t the inte popul tion 
of Venice pproaches 1 , 500 . 
From 1929 to 1933 Venice reflected very little progress . In the decade , 
1930 to 1940, only t ee houses and three filling st tions were constructed , 
but in this pe iod al o , many hous s ere moved and consider ble remodeling 
done . n ber of ouses ere moved from the Ed ewood section to Casey ' s 
ass and ven to asota . The lo poi t in Venice history seems to have 
be n reached i 1931, the year in hich the City as obliged to discontinue 
so e of its municipal s rvices and started to ad 'ust t xes in onier to get 
funds . 
D 
it desire to build ape l ing , ttractive nd outstandin city of 
rc itectur·al control , in a cco it the olan conception , the original de -
velopers , i serted cert in restrictive covenants in all deeds to chieve 
their objective. These de d covenants ( p endix I) varied in certain par-
ticul rs for different sections nd by and thru them the developers virtually 
succeeded in zoning the pl tted sections according to ( ) minimum value of 
buildin construction and (b) style of architecture . nd further, in nti-
5 
ci tion of city of some 25 , 000 ople, n excessive amount of street 
front ge as llocated to business or co ercial development - a fronta e 
mple to ccomod tea city ny times the size Venice ill ever become . 
It is quit likely that the se deed restrictions may h ve been and 
still are deterrents to a faster gro 1th and development in the more 
favored residential reas bet een t e gulf and business district . 
ltho Venice is tributary to n gricultural rea of gro.ing importance 
to the east , its primary appeal ill be to tourists and winter residents , 
people iho desire to escape the rigors of the cold inter and find a h ven 
in· a healthful, ttractive environment free from the commercialism and ex-
ploitatio associated ith so many places . ,s inte residence community 
Veni e has ttractions and potenti lities possessed by fe laces. 
e back country tributary to ~ ice is gradually becoming a notable 
productive a ea , a fact hich should incre singly contribute to the economic 
possibilities of area . lready more than 3 , 000 acres of this 
country have been put into the cultiv tion of cucumbers, tom~toes, peppers 
and egg plant. The nhattan Produ ·e xchange of Brookl~ , , e York , ith 
850 acres in production h s established a p eking nd shipping tation at 
Venice. In ad ition there are other large productive c e ge evelop ents 
of the Venice rms, Incorporated , • C. pencer and on of Tamp an Dr . 
lbee. These back country ev lopments shoul as years go by contribute 
incre sin ly to the r tail business of the city uring those months hen 
tourists d inter r sidents are ay. 
6 
U I ITIES 
ne develo ed areas of ~ nice are served by concrete stre t nd 
some short sections of shell tor.m se ers ere installed long 11 
streets p ved origin lly by t e developer but there are no sanit y 
se rs 11 sanitary seJ e from buildings nd residences is dis 
of into the soil thru se tic tanks . 
The developed are s are generou ly sup lied ith 
strips , side alks and street lights 
rks , ark y 
ed 
The City af Venice does not on ny revenue producing utilities , 
f ct hie· means th t all revenues for t e dminist tion and operat1on 
of the city and for the yment of debt service must e derived principally 
from ad lorem t xes . 
11 ele tric pover and light is supplied by the Florida ower and 
ight Co pany and 11 ter by t . k st tes , Incorporated . e 1 tter 
co ny o ns all the lls , pumping equi ent , reservoirs , di tribution 
system nd fire hydrants . at r util1ty is discussed in Part VII . 
en t Brotherhood of Loco otive En ineers un ertook the building of 
Venice originally it is report d that they entered into cost plus contr cts 
i th a I e York contractor , for 11 improve en ts such as stre ts, side s , 
curbs , street lights , storm se ers , ater works s ell as the main hotel 
nd bu ine s buildin s of t e community. In the course of its vast evelop-
ment the otherhood spent millions of doll rs . 
e con truction ro~ects co let d y the oth rhood , und their 
several contr cts cost t e t xp yers nothing - such costs ere include in 
7 
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the s les pric s of lots The City did ,ho ~ver , enter i to a contr ct 
ith th o 1- To ing Com ny of t t~r burg , lori , inJun , 1927 , to 
av c rta1n str ets th t h d not been d ne by th Brotherhood , t cost 
of such ork b in ssess d against th b~n fited prop rty as street li n 
b nds i s d to meet th cost of thi ork constitut th only out-
st ndi fun ed debt o the City nd the one round hich this hole study 
r olv s 
bout 1932- 1 33 r lb nd s v r 1 oth r pro in n t le vid nc 
r ne d int r t in th aff irs d future of V nic 
dditi n 1 1 d h 1 in s nd st rt d their evelo nts 
Th y acqui r d 
In 1933 lbe 
op n d th Florida J. die 1 C nt r , t king o'Vi r t 1 g st hot 1 pro rty 
ilt by th origin 1 develo ing co pany, nd o eling it into mod rn 
ortho i c hospit 1 . In 1932 th K< ntucky ilitary Institut sel ct d 
V nic s its int r d rters , taking ov r s Vir 1 ot hot 1 nd 
ap rt ent pro~ rties built by t ori i n 1 develo ing t first r . 
lb e nd th entuc' y 'lit ry In titut le s d the pro erti s but later 
purch s d th m 
Th dv nt of t e to institutions im rted an im tus to th 
futur r sp cts of th City of V nic • 
8 
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Ho th City of into being , its o th nd d v lo m nt and 
its econ mic 1 it tions er tr c d in t foregoing s ction s cor-
por t r a it b an to function in 1926 nd its first tax roll as for 
t e y r 1927 On of th t sks confronting the first Council as t of 
det rmining v 1u of the c r orat re for purposes of t tion , a task 
th t as th n s· .1ifi d by do ting as a basis the s 1es prices of lots s 
vious1y d fined by the Broth rhood of Loco otive n in ers The initi 1 
lu th refer 1 ced on V nice s 9 , 492 , 7 0 ( b1 I) For 1928 this 
v: lu a incr as to ~14 , 86 , 399 O, the imwm v ue for 11 ti • inc 
192 · t e lu s v been d clining, the re ucti n from 1929 to 1930 
ppr x ting fifty perc nt , nd a in a r du tion of aneth r fifty p rc nt 
b i g 
:ppro:x: 
e from 1932 to 19~3 • 
oo ,ooo . 0 
e r duction from 1928 to 1933 ount d to 
ince 1933 th v lu of V nic h 
con ist ntly t bo t 1 , oo ,ooo . 0 
In 1937 th Council m lo d ~ .Hunnicut of t rsburg to re-
ppr is th City--e. j b that as d n in co pr h ..... nsiv nd.. comm nda bl 
nn r e unnic t v: lue 0~ 1, 685 , 0?0 00 it is b ... li vd pro c d th 
full current c sh lue of 11 re lty. inc 1937 the ss ss d. V. lueof 
V nic a angd littl • Fer 1939 it can be u.mmariz d s follo .s: -
9 
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u1f ie Section 369 , 860 
0 th u1f Vie action 22 , 930 
Venezi Pak ection 174, 019 
outh Venezia .t:'a k 14 ,850 
ge ood e ·tion 53 , 108 
orth dge ood ection 5 , 070 
ere ge 53 , 865 
693 , 702 
rso 1ty 
TOTL v. (1939) 
(This value does ot in lude the e c1u 
tely 178 , 947 • 
J 607 , 870 
211 , 236 
82 , 832 
48 , 400 
950 , 338 
L 
tl 977 ' 730 
22 , 930 
385 , 255 
14, 850 
135 940 
5 , 070 
102 , 265 
1 , 644, 040 
117 , 313 
1 , 761 , 353 
rea hie is v lued at approxi-
~or purposes of tax tion it is necess ry to bre k don the gross 
value as shown above l t 761 , 353 in the light of t~e omeste nd Ovher 
exe ~tions . In 19~9 a tot 1 of 187 , 455 as allo ed for mestead ex-
e ptions ; in 1940 this unt is 185 , 435 . xemptions bee use of such 
public roperties s parks , school ites , fire st tions , church s , etc ., 
in 1939 ted to 8 , 45 rec· pitulation then discloses that the gross 
s se s sed valuation for 1939 of 1 , 761 , 353 s broken do n for purpose of 
t xation , exc1u it of course t e aforemen~io ed ~ lue ( 178 , 947 ) of ex-
cluded territory as follo s . 
10 
KDO OF 1939 S 'SSED V. LU TIO FO POSES OFT TIO. 
Value . of' Buildings 
Land Value 
Personal 
TO' L 
950,338 
693, 702 
117 , 313 
Less xemption of Public Properties 
Total Value ~gainst hich inking Fund 
l illa e was levied (5 mills) 
Less Value of mesteads 
Total Vi lue against ~ hich General Fund 
.illa ·e was levied ( 19 mills) 
1,761 , 353 
88 , 845 
·1 , 672,508 
187 455 
1 , 485 , 053 
Tb scertain further how the 1939 value s distributed between developed 
or improved properties and vacant properties another approach to the problem 
was made. This revealed that some 210 parcels of improved property (land and 
buildings) bad a value of 1 , 046 , 080 hile some 2 , 500 parcels of vacant land 
had a value of .509,115 . 
In other words , this bre kdown showed that less than ten per cent of the 
gross number of arcels in the corporate area of Venice accounted for ap-
proximately two-thirds of the value . 
nd an an lysi s of the ersonalty value disclosed that six (6) holdings 
contributed ~9,846 to t~e total of 117)313 or about sixty per cent . 
n an lysis of land a nerships in a community gives clew to the Kind 
of t'"'xpayin.g responsibility. In Venice it was found that on t1e basis of 
the 1939 assessment roll, approximately 960 , 000 of value resided in 18 o ner-
ships, including the Florida ·edical Center (Hospital and partments) , the 
Golf and Country Club (Club ouse and Part or Course) and the Kentucky 
11 
12 
ulit ry Institute (to hotels and gymnasi ). The latter three represent 
1ue of about 2ul , 000 of t e 960 , 000 and these ve been exe.pt from tsx s 
thru 193 • 
It is interesting to note ho the jor o ner hi s e 1u te their hold-
ings i Venice as f r as payin taxes goes , s reflected by their 1939 per-
for nee: 
1. The Cor or tion of t Gulf Coast ) Of a value of 161,000 they paid 
) 
and Vi nice .. -ol tga e and ecuri ties) on a value of 97 , 000 . 
0 
2 . Venice okomis lmost 11 vucant property . Of a 
value of ,J15~, 000 they id on 
value of 0 , 000 . 
3. V nice _ouses, Incorporated 11 im roved rop rty. They p id 
on their entire value of 87,700. 
4 . Venice Inlet 11 i proved property. They paid 
on their entire v 1ue of 33 , 500 . 
5 . Brotherhood of oco otive n ineers The holdings of these t ee are al ost 
6 . Venice ales 11 v c nt . V lue 160,000. 11 
7. Vi nice Improve ents delin uent . 
8 . r . Br g ( or thing ton P r en ts) aid. on 1 e of ,47 , 700. 
In ppendix II ill be found ddi tion information pertinent to the 
1 rger ro:p3rt 0 ers . 
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TABLE I 
X ROLL 
TOTL GE TOT. L 
STh!KlliG TX 
YE- 01: ROIL 
1927 9,492 , 667 10 94,825 . 24 
1928 14,086 , 399 5 70 , 701 . 50 
.-, 
1929 12,191;898 4 2 73 , 151 . 39 
1930 6 , 816 , 384 4 2 40,898 . 31 
1931 4 , 09?,598 5 2 28,683 . 19 
1932* 2 , 851,980 6! ~ 19,963 . 86 2 
1933 1 , 607,488 6 2 12,859 . 90 
1934 1 , 626,321 6 2 13,010 . 57 
.i 
1935 1 , 561 , 391 11 2 19,820 . ?3 
(H) 43,395 
1936 1 , 624,866 11 4 23,494. '72 
(H) '78,495 
193'7 1,685 , 070 11 4 23,7'78 . 13 
(H) 136,175 
1938 1 , 676 , 815 20 4 36,910 . 76 
(H) 166,640 
1939 1,672 , 508 19 5 36,471 . 66 
(H) 187,455 
*1932 and prior levies include OU TED property 
(H) Homesteads included in figure directly above 
.· 

... 
he Ke tucky ~ilit y Institute c e to Venice in 1 ~ • Fr the 
- ... ·1sion Fund of th Broth rho d of Locomoti v .;.;~ngineers t ey 1 sed th ir 
school uarters for · ari d of sev.,n yea1·Q , t.1rough 1938 . The Instit-ute , 
howev~r , co nc d buying t e pr perty before t_ end of the 1 se nd con-
clu. ed t eir Lrchase in 1939 1s st ted e rli r t City ex mpted the e 
prop rties fro_ t xation through 1938 becaus of their ducational n tur , 
nd t e school :uthoriti shave re u st d t at t ir ex mpt status be con-
tinued . arasot County , incident lly, has also exempt the Institute 
propvrty fro t xation. Ta es in t e swm of .2 , 750 . 16 ere levied gainst 
the Institute on the 1939 roll .JUt in all probability thes taxes will b 
c nc lled because of t·e Institut 's request nd its school classifi cation. 
The Flori a ~die 1 Center ·cru1 into Venice in 1933 . They lik ·se 
ha.d lease from the ension Fund for six years or through 1938. In 1936 
how v r t ese properties re purchased from the .ension Fund . Taxes on 
the edical Cent r h v also be n exempted through 1938 but taxes forthe 
year 1939 in the ' sum of 1 , 920 00 ere levied against this prop rty add 
re in unpaid . 1 though the school (K . • I . ) has asked for exemption , th 
edical Center has not . ar sota County has nev r ex mpt d the .~di cal 
Center fro t e payrn nt oft xes ; the ~dical C nter havi ng.regularly i d 
County and tate t x s on a nomial valu of 3, 000 on the J~dical Center 
nd on a more normal valu of 5 , 700 on the nnex . 
Taxes have been ex mpted thro gh 1938 on the Galt and Country Club 
ho ev r n agre nt has be n reached hereby this property ill pay th 
inking Fund portion of th levy on the 1939 nd 1940 t x rolls . 
14 
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1940 
For 1940 the gross value is 1,776,364 s against .1'1 , 761,353 for 1939 . 
T e Total V. lue against hich the inki und levy is being made is ,1 , 519,057 
1 , 672,508 in 1939) and the Total ~lue against Jhich Gene al Fund lev is 
bein made is .r1 ,=::33,622 ( 1,4 5 , 053 in 193£) . The 1940 ssessed Value for 
pu..~.poses of tion is divided as follo s: 
Total sse sed Value (gross) 
I.e ss :a;xemptions: 
Land gone to tate : I . I . B. 
City or rublic Property 
Churches 
ir Port 
Tot 1 Value for inking Fund Levy 
Less Hon~este xe_ tions 
Tot 1 V: ue for GeneT'al Fund Levy 
148 , 312 
75 , 585 
19,535 
13, 875 
1 , 776 , 364 
257 , 307 
1 , 519,057 
185 , 435 
·1 . 333 , 622 
The v lue of .1,776 , 364 includes the values of several items that may influence 
the future tax policy of t e City. These values aggregating some p265,305 
represent properties of the entucky ili tar~ Insti.tute 131 , 405); the Florida 
edical enter ( .112 , 150 and the Golf and Country Club 21 , 75C) , referred to 
previously on ge 14.. It is generally conceded tba t the roperty of the - • .... 
I . will be exempt as an educational institution but as to the other two prop-
erties , a olicy must be de t ermined later . 
Included ng the exemptions appears an item of 148 , 312 , value of land 
go e to t_ e t te . It is possible that all or a part o-· this land ·will return 
to a taxable position . 
The total value shown for inking und levy( 1 , 519,057) does not include 
the valu of property xc uded from th city in 1933, ro rty ith valu 
pproximating 1179 , 0 is xc1uded pro rty o v r c doubtless b 
t x for lnkin Fund pur os s , in smuch s it as a rt of t cor or t 
a a h n t bo ded d t s cr ted . Courts t t sev ral gover ntal 
1 v ls h v r at ly on this int . 
]~ this it can be s en th t ev n though a valu ag eg ting so 
,265 , 000 is r ved from t e r ll t hat v 1u s pproximating 327 , 00( 
exclude rop rty, 179 t 0 nd 148t 000 as valu f pro erty ith I I . Bo rd) 
ill ev ntu lly r turn to th t x ol1 . o for 11 i t n s nd purposes 
th~n th 1940 value of 1 , 519 057 for inking FUnd 1 vy ill n t chan 
t ri lly. 
To et rmine th r 1 ti:ve distr1 ution of lues s bet n "'ro-
rti of v rious types and loc tio s , d to study th rel tiv tax lo 
compl t inf r tion on a num r f s lecte 0 rti s as cc lat 
res lts of d co nts on t is lu ble and int re ting dat ill 
pp r l ter in rt VI , 37 of t is r port . 
ds 
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s stated reviously, hen the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers ssumed 
the development of Venice they installed a d paid for such ma ·or i prove nts 
as streets , storm se ers, curb and gutter, side al~s, street lights and w ter 
system. These improvements ere installed in the central sections first 
recorded . 
fter t City co need to function as such ( y, 192?) , the Council 
desirin~ to extend t paving system beyond th t inst lled by the B. L. . ' 
on ~Y 9 , 192?, dopted n ordinance to improve cert in other streets and 
thereupon called for bids . or the payment of t is ne pavin installed under 
contr ct , liens ere assessed gainst the benefitted butting property . The 
successful contractor for this ork was the -eel-Toppi ng Company of Sai t 
Petersburg , Florida , nd the streets included in t e program s described in 
.the ordinance of y 9 , 192? . ere : 
Jokomis venue from south line n I reo Drive to north line Corso 
iviera treet from south line San reo rive to north line Corso 
Fie sole Street from west line okomis to east line i vi era Street 
Firenze venue from west line • okomis to east line ivera treet 
Valenci Road from e st line ark Boulev rd to est line Harbor rive 
1 br Road to east line isbon treet to est line rbor rive 
~reo Drive from east line _arbor rive to est line ialto 
T pa venue from east line okomis to est line Rialto 
i vier Street from north line an • reo Drive to south line alermo lace 
rokomis venue from north line Drive to south line aler o lace 
Tampa venue from est line Harbor rive to est line assau Street 
Venice By .ay from north line ulf Coast Boulevard to south line Venice venue 
1? 
rbor rive from south line rmada oa to estdDivew y of said street nd 
from the south line of once de Leon .venue on the e st drive y 
of said s eet, thence in e ch inst nee to the south line of n 
~reo Drive. 
okomis venue from south line Tampa venue to point 415' north of the 
south line of Tampa venue including intersection here Saint 
u6~stine .venue , T mpa venue and oko ·s .venue convene. 
Rialto from sout line of 
of I ilan 
n reo rive to point ' north of center line 
The gross cost of paving undert ken under t he 
as rescribed by the ordinance of y 9 , 19 27 , we s 
eel-Topping contract and 
321,692.17 which included 
n amount of bout 53,000 to cover local en ineerin fees, interest on time 
warrants and about p29,000 reserved for bond discount. 
On ece ber 26, 1927, tne Council adopted n ordinance ut orizin the 
is uance of ;321 ,000 of bonds to meet the cost of the new street improvements 
under the Noel To~ping contract. Bids for th purchase of bonds ere received 
on larch 1, 1928, but not until ovember 21, 1928, ere the bonds sold to 
~oel Topping, the vin contractor, at price of 90.7. On Dece ber 5, 19t:, 
loel Topping sold bonds numbered 1 to 32, incl·sive, { 32,000 to the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineers hich organiz tion surrendered them in turn to 
t he Cit", the City having · assumed 107o of the amount of the original liens 
filed. These 32,000 of bonds ere duly canceled. Conse uently the net funded 
debt remainin amounted to 289,000, Jhich ill be considere i ... more detail 
later. 
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Liens in the mount of 321,692.1? ere filed on cember 5, 
192? , of ich amount 2,16 .21 ere assumed by the City as ex lai ed . 
There re ined then for y.me t by the benefitted roperty o ners on 
prov~d str ets a net amount of '289,522 . 96 - mount suffici nt to retire 
the principal mount of onds then outstandin • 
The follo in ~bulatio (Table II) show the history of lien collections 
an redu ticns from t e d te of filing on December 5 , 192?, to ~une 30, 1940. 
It ill be noted , fro this t ble, t a so t e latter date t1e outstan ing 
unp id amounts of lie pri cipal nd int re t is Tespec+iv ly 223,976 . 63 nd 
224,94 .42 or n o re a e s~ f 448,745 . 5 . Fro Dece ber 15, 1939, to 
June 30, 1940 , t'e amo to -rincipal 
1,043. 50 . 
d int r st aid or li ns ag re
0
at d 
en t e yment f lien f il d to pro uce enough funds to eet t e 
re uire e ts of t e outstanding bon , the ity in lv instituted fore-
closure suits ag inst 
roximately ei ht p eels involvin:::. so4 e fifteen. 
ere set l d .avor bly in 132 ad t e roe ties es actio s 
lie s. 
ffected re sol by the City in 1933. te., foreclosure ction as 
insti ted and co let a in t bout a dozen ddition 1 ro erties. 
result of t ese foreclosure roc dings ther are ~o u~r no liens gain t 
i pr d ro erties. 11 unpaid liens no t 
vacant 1 nd • 
19 
L -s FI 321 , 692. 17 
BY CITY 32,169.21 
T 8 , 52 • 96 FI 12-5-27 
1 to 10 Y.ear - D JU L Y - 1 -5-28/37 - T 
L L 
12- 15- 28 (£ 0 12-5-27 289,522 . 96 23 , 796 . 41 313,319 . 37 
12-15-29 13, 1 .71 2 , 4 9 . 40 16 , 208 . 11 275,804. 25 44 , 362 . 95 320,167 . 20 
(cash 
12-15-30 1 , 896 . 71 50 . 26 2 , 246 . 97 273,907 . 54 65,950 . 19 339,857 . 73 
(c sh 
12-15-31 867 .10 99.82 96 . 92 273,040 . 44 87,793 . 42 360,833.86 
(very 1i tt1e c sn) 
12-15-32 526.08 83 . 23 609 . 31 272,514 . 36 109,411.52 381,925.88 
(no cash) 
J 12-15-33 8 , 933 . 80 3 , 573 . 52 12 , 507 . 32 263,580 . 56 126 , 924.44 390,505 . 00 
(no cash} 
12-15-34 9 , 812 81 4 ,710.16 14,522 . 97 253 , '767 .75 142, 515 . ?0 396,283.45 
(very 1i tt1e cash) 
12-15-35 4 , 889 . 28 2,927 . 65 '7,816 . 9:3 248 878. 47 159,68'7 . 99 408,566 .46 
(no cash) 
12-15-36 2, 51t:;;. . 04 1,681.'73 4 , 193 . 7'7 246,366 . 43 1'77 , 789 . 60 424,156 . 03 
(no cash) 
12-15-37 17,219.83 12,769 88 29,989.'71 229,146 . 60 183 , 723 . 06 412 , 869 . 66 
(no cash) 
12-15-3 4 , 817.57 3 , 981 . 07 8,'798 . 64 224,329 . 03 197,815 . 34 422,144 . 37 
(no cash} 
12-15-39 0 CTIO.~: 224,329 . 03 215 ,761 . 66 440 , 090 . 69 
6-30-40 532 .40 511 .10 1,043.50 223 , 796 63 224,948 . 42 448 , 745 . 05 
.;; 
s 
of this d te ounts t 2 9 , 
CI...I.J..Il.Ju.J..l.t of' rinci 1 debt outstandin 
Tnis debt is described as fo1lo 1s : 
2-15- 31 
2- 15- 32 
2- 15-33 
2- 15- 34 
2- 15- 35 
2- 15- 36 
-15- 37 
2- 15-38 
Th 
en t e 
te o~ Issue : Febru ry 15 , 19~8 
Pur ose : Im rove nt nd 
te of Intere t . 6% 
pproving 0 inion ; C 1 11 an ymond , 
yable at : eri an chai 
~turities ~ Febru ry 15 , 1931/1938. 
BL'E III 
33/50 , ir.clusi ve 18, 000 
51/70 20 , 000 
71/102 32 , 000 
103/134 tf 4 , 00 
135/180 47 ,0 0 
181/227 47, 000 
22 /274 tt 47 , 000 
275 321 47 , 0 0 
bove t bulation S 0 IS t t no principal 
lien collect ion s faileQ to .reduce suff i ci 
York , Y. 
ust Co ew Yor • 
ULT 
LL 
" 
tf 
s ever id or re ired. 
nt funds t o service 
bonds sinkin fund l evy s i m osed by the Ci ty on the 1929 and subsequent 
t x rolls . 
21 
1928 
1929 
193 
1931 
1 
193 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
193 
Current 
Yecr Cc.sh 
In 
nt 
1 
( 
Totbl 
st 
14,450. (canceled) ,670 . 00 ~ 5,780.00 
5,?80 . 00 17,340.00 23,120 . 00 
14,450. 00 17,340.00 31,790 . 00 
1 , 170.00 17, 0 ~0 ,510 . 00 
rz-5,96 .... . 17, 0 53,300 . 00 
,520.00 17,340.00 66,860 . 00 
58,160 . 00 17,340 . 00 75,500.00 
52,340 .0 17, 69 , 680 . 00 
67 , 490 . 0 17 , 340 . 00 ,830.0 
69 ,380".00 17 , 340.00 86,'720 . 00 
51 , 680 . 00 17,340 . 00 69,020 . 00 
53,522.48 17,340 . 00 70 '86..., •, 
,670. 
10 , 620 . 
1,740. 00 
10 . 00 
600 . 00 
2,490 . 00 
4 , 020 . 00 
800 . 00 
4 , 414 . 3 
810 . 0~"'~*'' 
3 , 570 . 00 
8, 100.00 
20,670.0~* 
' 2,190. 00 
11 , 430 . 00** 
35 , 040 . 00*' 
14,697 . 52 
8,670 . 00 14,450 . 00 
10,620 . 00 "'1,170 . 00 
,~vo.oo 5,960 . 00 
,780.00 49,520 . 00 
8,700.00 58,160 . 00 
3,160.00 52,340. 00 
, 190.00 67,490 . 00 
15,450. 00 69,380 . 00 
25,040 . 00 51,680 . 00 
15 , 497 . 5 53,522 . 48 
4,414. 30 66,448 . 18 
bove schedule computed on accrual basis. ctual defaults at the end of each 
fiscal year according to interest maturity dates (2-15 and 8-15) would b 10unts 
shown in last column less ~5,780 . 00 (interest a.ccrued from 8-15 to 12-15). 
'aid at 5o<t on the 81 . 00 by agreement with ~:oel-Topping Company. 
**Coupons made available at 50¢ on the f;l . OO by Noel-Topping Company and 
ccepted at par in payment of certain taxes and liens (see page 30 hereof) . 
Coupon 1 as for th 
id on time, F bruary 15 , 1929, but 
not b in paid in full til in 1930 . 
bonds 1 r d 1 i v re • 2 s 
oupon 3 du u st 15, 1929 , s slo , 
B ginning ith Cou on 4 (due F bruary 
15 , 1930) the d fault mor or 1 ss rrnan n t. s funds b cam vail-
ble ents r e t r until .pril, 1931. the nt or 
r tire ent of coupons as made t fifty c nts on th dollar . •.t is s c-
complished ost holly by p ittin the yment of c rtain t x sand liens 
under t proc dure outlin d on 30 her of , 'ith coupons made avail bl 
by Jo 1-' 'opping at fifty cents on the dollal" . So f'e ~ p YD .... nts . re 
c sh to o 1-Toppin t fifty nts on th dollar. 
de in 
n tion of ble IV ill cle rly sho th t int r st def ults ccu-
22 
1 t d rapidly thru 1 33 . From 1934 thru 193 the ity d consid rable pro-
gr ss in paying or r tiring int r t . In th t fiv y ar riod int r st ao 
r tir d in ount ggr gating more t an the y ly ecru ls ( 58,160 . 0 
id nd outst ndi g as of 15, 1933 , as com red it 3 , 522 . 48 
unpaid and outst din c mb 15, 1938} . sst t d before this p rfo nc 
s d poss ibl by consid r bl ctivity und r the Jity's 'oupon for Taxes 
nd Li ns" ace pt c oli y as ou tlin on p e 30, n lso by rom cash p y-
nt t fifty c nts on th oll r . o v r the pay nt of s n ing fund t x s 
~s not 11 w d o t_ 1938 nd 1939 tax rolls d d f ults ount d once in 
in t e 1st co plete fi 1 riod under r vi (12-15-~8 to 12-15-~v) . 
~ follo t ble ble IV sho s th record of i t r st y.ments 
from D c mb r 15 , 1939. 
Int r st D fault s of c mber 15, 193 
c rua1 to 
L 
D 
12-31-39 
Tr n f r 
5- 25-40 
CATT :OTI\.J" 
c .. 
,3,2 0 
198. 79 
2,010 . 15 
3 ' 1940 
ST 
50 c nts ~ t 400 . 0 
50 c ts 3 7 . 5 
50 c nts 4 , 020 . 30 
7-1-40 
66 , 448 . 18 
9,392 . 5 
75,840 '8 
1 ,817.88 
65,02 . 80 
To dat , ith th xc tion of 1 , 000 paid in -uly, 1 40, at 
nt o n rs of t bon s, pay.mefits ha~ r tir 11 co ons an 
24,939 . 7 of int.,r st on st du bo ds as follo s. 
ond os . 33/50, int r st p i to F bruary _5, 1940 
Bond os. 51/70, int !' st i to .b' brua ry 15 , 1940 
os . 71/83 , inter st psid to ~· bruary 15, 1940 
to th 
v id 
Bond o . 84, ( 159.70 has b pli on cou t of int rest 
from F bruary 15 , 1933) 
In ddi tion to t for oing bond indebte n s t City O.L V nice h 
c rt in oth ... r outst ndin 0 li tio s as fo1lo s s of June 30 , 1940: 
1 . J. kk st t s , 829 . 0 
cal ank ~ ot s , 000 . 0 
3 . orts nd 1 s p r r nts 1,350 . 00 
ceo t of th is f r r nt on fir h r nts (cur-
r nt1y 1,6 o.oo ua11 d for is 11 us at r s rvices to t City 
23 
bout 100 . 00 nnually) . This amount is largely offset each ye r by taxes 
o d the c.:.. ty on propert:ie s of the :i kk:a Estates consistin:; of the wat r 
.orko utility ~ n office building and sev-ral houses . 
be Council has al ys tri d to kee curr nt as re rd.s i s 11 open 
aceounts . To do this lo ns ar usually made · t the bank . t pr sent there 
ar two nin ty-day notes at six r cent, ea h for 1 , 00 . 00 . 
23 
(a) 
o.irect outstanding principa,l ebt of ~289 , 000 plus n accwnul ted 
interest default agg egating some 65 , 000 imposes a formidable ·load on a 
community having a normal popuL .. tion of less than 500. people and a maximum 
population in the inter not to exceei 2 , 000. But unfortunately this unpaid 
obligation of about 354 , 000 does not reflect the whole debt burden on the 
corporate area of Venice. There is still to be added a portion of tie debt 
of rasota County and School District 1 8 which in this instance aggregates· 
about 230 , 000 . In other words the co porate area of Venice has the follo -
ing.total debt facing it as of July 1, 1940 
Principal, County debt 
Interest 
Overlap County Principal 
Total debt 
-w289 , 000 . 00 
65 , 000 . 00 
230 , 500 . 00 
584,500 . 00 
This debt is in excess of rl , OOO per capita on a.c basis of t e per.rnane __ t 
population 1 or an amount equal to about one-third ( 1/3 the actu~l value 
of the City's assessed ~ luation 
The follo~ing sho~s how this overl pping debt was computed . 
The assessed valuation of Venice s recorded by arasota 
County (including ctive aud Inactive Realty 
nd Railroads) 
The ssessed luation of arasota County 
The Venice value is therefore 4 . 5o:• of County's . 
For chool istrict r8 : 
The ssessed valu tion of Venice s recorded for chool 
District 8, arasota County, 
Tne ssessed valu tion of chool istrict 8 
The Venice lue is 51% of chool District 
278 , 796 
6,118,222 
169,306 
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The outst ding County debt s of July 1 , 1940 , 759 , 95 33 
The outst ndi debt of ch ol istrict 8 as of July 1 , 1940 is 
32 , 000 . 00 
Therefor 4 . 5% of the outstandi g County bt is ,j>214 , 00 nd 51 ~ of 
t e outst n ing chool istrict 8 debt is 16 , 320 or ' total ov r -
1 ping Co ty nd chool istr·ct d bt on th V nic 
of 0 0 , 5 0 
,hes fi r s sho concis ly nd cl a~ly the gni tude of 
th ebt lo d nd t e result .robl m occ sion d by i t . nd h t h s 
alre y pr ceded has ho n ho t e p o rty o rshi ps are as bl d 
d divi ed d lso so thing as to ho th valu s re distributed 
T e problem of t 
n be pres nt d 
ti n nd t e tax Qying bili ty f t e community ill 
25 

In a previou~ s~ction f· cts rela in to tn v lue la d 
ts for r oses of t -- tion er d · scussed . 1 o s licie .d rae-
t i ces inci ent to the levy d collection of taxe re ic ted on the afore-
said valu s ill be co ~i ered . 
d valorem t xes in Venice are due 4ovem er 1 of e ch y ur rd beco e de-
lin uent tle follo in pril 1 . urina t e first four nths f t e t year 
di c to re allo ed to t ose payin taxe t en ; t e r ~e of disco nts v ry-
i fro 4, in the first onth to l,o i tne fourth 
26 
e first tax roll in t.e city's istory as levie for t e ye r 1927 . In 
d the next succe din (19t . ) , taxes ev n tho hi 1 , ~ere 7el i but 
in l..,r... n~n the rotherhood of Loco tive ~n ineers stop ed p n taxes the r te 
of non- co_lect ility increas d . 
It is difficult to assi ny e ree of nor ley to the t x rolls of 19 7 , 
1928 .d 1929 . lot only s the assessed v luation of 1930 b ut 507., less th n 
that of 1929 ut t e total tax roll of 1930 s ·bout 45, less in mount tha 
that of 1929 . From 1 30 to 1 33 t e tot 1 amount of e tax roll declined from 
40 , 898 in t e former year to a mini um for 11 time of 12 , 59 in the · tt r 
ye r - a reiuction of nearl 707o. In this same perio th assessed valuation 
decli ed about 7o,o . In 1933 , as indicated cy t~e v _ es of succeedi. years , 
the assessed lue reached a zone of stabiliza~ion , ut from 1 33 to date the 
a unt of the tax roll h s increased to appr -~im tely 36 , 000 , virtuall t ee 
ti es hat it ~a~ in 193~ . In that period fro 1933 to 1939 incl sive , per-
iod i~ hich v lues held con istently stable , tax levies increased from a ~ross 
of 8 mills in 1933 to 24 mills in 1 3 and 1939 , an increase of 300 1::~ . 
tle coveys a clear understa.dable ecord of tax pay.me~ts in Venic • 
The trend of ssessed v lues s n in Column 2 s discussed in t e first 
7 
BLE V 
1927 9,492 , 667 10 4,825 . 4 6 , 655 . 58 6 , 655.58 7 02 
(6,655.E;u) * (6,655.58) ( 7 . 02) 
1928 14~086 , 3 9 5 70,701 . 50 10,6 5 . 57 10,695.57 15 . 13 
(10,661.82) {10 , 661.82)(15 . 08) 
1929 12,1 1,898 4 2 73 ,151 . 39 14 , 384 . 60 7,192.40 21,577.00 29 . 49 
(14,360.30) (7,180.25) (21,540.55)(29.44 
1930 6 , 816 , 84 4 2 40,898 . 31 8,050 . 53 4,069 20 12,119.73 29 . 63 
(8, 033 . 5 (4,060.46) (12,093.51)(29.56) 
1931 4,097,598 5 2 28 , 683 . 19 5,352 . 35 2,022 75 7,375.10 25 .71 
(5,~38.18) (2,017.07) (7,355.25)(25.67 
1932 2 , 851,980 62 19 , 963 . 86 5,291 . 42 407 . 03 5,698 . 45 28 . 54 
(5,272.24) (405.56) (5,677.80)(28.44) 
1933 1 , 607,488 6 2 12 , 85 . 90 2, 305 . 92 768 . 42 3 , 74 . 34 23 . 91 
(2,299.50) (766.30) (3,065.86)(23.84) 
1934 1 , 626,321 6 2 13, 010 . 57 2, 576 . 39 858 . 89 3 ,435 . 28 26 . 40 
( ,570.03) (856.77) (3,426.80)(26.33) 
1935 1 , 561 , 391 11 2 19, 20 .73 4 , 735 . 06 847 . 55 5,582 . 61 28 . 16 
( 43,395 (4,723.40) (845.43) (5,56 . 83 (28. 9) 
1936 1 , 24,866 11 4 23,494 . 72 4,694 . 13 1 ,712. 27 6 ,405 . 40 27 . 26 
(H) 78,495 (4,682.47) (1,708.03) ( 6 ' 390 . 50) ( 27 19 
1937 1,685,070 11 4 23 , 778 .13 3 , 993 . 53 1,492.68 5 ,4 6 . 21 23 . 07 
) 136,175 (3,963.57) (1 , 467 . 38) (5,430.95 {22.84) 
19 1 ,676 , 815 20 4 36 , 910 . 76 15,903.60 3,322 . 42 19,226.02 52 . 09 
(H) 166,640 (9,803.90) (2,062.56 (11,866.46)(32.14) 
1939 1 , 672 , 508 19 5 36 , 471 . 66 20,740.94 5 , 995 . 63 26 736.57 73 . 30 
(H) 187,455 (14,046.31) (3 , 949 . 41) (17,~95.72)(49.34) 
1932 n prior levies include OUS property. 
* Figures i n en thesis s of 6- 30-40 
(H) Ho ste ds included in figure dire t1y bove . 
p~rt of this ection . In t is ta· le , o ever , d itio al i formation on the 
trend of t x levies , tax rolls and the tren of t x delin.uency is include 
e tax rolls of 19 7 , 1928 an l9G9 ere high in amount but not ithstand-
in , the of collectability in ·~ose years s ood due pr rily 
to the ctive i t rest then manifest d by the rotherhood of ocomotive n i -
neers hi h i 
bili"ty of taxes 
tter than 70% of t e roll . urin 1929 tho the collecta-
s less f Qvora· le than in h prec ding t o years due in all 
probability to the discontinu nee of tax ayments b the rotherhool of Loco-
motive ngineers - possibl y vh fat that in 19 9 the first le~y for 
in in Fund as de . 
study of T ble Vl sho s that in ecent rears some fifty er cent ( ...,O,J) 
of t e curren~ tax s can be collect d in t e y ar levied ~nd furt r , that in 
to ears this perc nta'e of collecta' ility as increased to better th n 70%. 
In considerin this re ord of. perfor nee ho ever one st re e ber that in-
clu ed as 
the Flori 
nts are the re issions of taxes and exe ptions on pro er~ies of 
... edical Center , entu ky ..:ilit ry Institute n .iOlf ar:.d Country 
Club ·hich obviously reflects a s~i y ab o~mal record of collectability. 
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or practical pur oses t o , usin 1 38 und 193 as typical years , collections 
from the current oll plus col ectio s of elin ... uent t xes ould be equivalent 
to so e 75o of curre t oll in ny year hen t'e t x roll ap oximates 36 , 000 
revie of Table V disclos s the further intere tin information that the 
ffactor of delinque cy on 11 t x rolls ack to 19 9 avera~e about 25~ . It il 
be noted o ever that t e erce ta e of delinquencies are not iform th:eou ·h-
out so it is not unlikely t t some piec s of pro ert ha e p id _ecent oaxes 
but not taxes of previous years . is ho ver is only supposition . 
axes delin uent for 1937 nd previous years ale ractic lly all on vacant 
property , ith t e exception of feJ dil· pidated properties ea s t of the rail-
road . The City' s current policy is not to allo any delin uency to prevail 
T ~-
1-1-27 Year Year Yoar Year Year Year Year Year Year Year 
.omrr· to Ending nding Ending nding Ending Ending .wndir-g Ending Ending Ending 
YE R RO~L 12-lv-28 12-15-29 12-15-30 12-15-31 12-15 32 12-15-33 12-15-34 12-15-35 12-15-37 12-15-38 12-15-39 
"" 
1927 GF 94,825.24 '72,297.52 2,559.00 ) 475.50 1,549.05 2,6~7.50 / 248.75 ) 3,953.34 ' 2,127. 50 1,639.50 519.00 p 133.(j0 'i~ 
1928 GF 70,701.50 3,945.01 29,oc~.61 13,56~.50 2,671.81 1,957.25 594.37 2)903. 0 1,494.38 2,712.25 1,063.12 98.75 
1929 GF 48,767 .. 59 1,870 90 202.70 1,602.11 9,858.57 2,926.75 169.72 
SF 24~383.80 935.45 101 .. 35 801.06 42929.20 1 2 487.65 6 .59 
ToTal 73,151.39 3,279.65 9,087.30 2 06.35 304.05 2,403.17 14,78?.77 4,414.40 :"20 .. 31 ' 
1930 GF 27,265.54 3,112.71 201.96 3,346.71 91r. .. 69 4,490.97 2,183.48 116 .. 48 
SF 131632.77 1 2 511.37 471.98 12302.38 456.36 22244.99 11112.36 37 .. 62 
Total 40,898.31 1,485.72 4,624.08 6?3.94 4,649.09 1,369.05 6,735.96 3,295.84 151.10 
1931 GF 20,487.99 1,575.05 3,81 r . 61 895.97 2,673.19 756.11 3,198.16 1,710.81 474.24 37.50 
SF 8219..:.2~ 634.10 125~1.78 6 1 .. 50 806.13 302.49 12360.97 696.74 213.74 15 .. 00 
Total 28,683.19 2,209.15 5' 3" .39 1,517.47 3,479 .. 32 1,058.60 4,559.13 2,407.55 6 .. 98 52.50 
1932 GF 1 ,537.87 3 67 .. 28 2,890.35 3,213.29 861.52 3,575.97 388.24 283.65 
uF 12425.99 28.27 1'.;,17.33 253.80 64.61 252.86 49.80 21.81 
Total 19,963.86 39.:.55 3,107.68 3,4..::7.09 926.13 5,826.83 438.04 505.46 
1933 GF 9,644.93 37 3. 98 3~307.57 515.21 1)766.90 909.60 223.26 242.49 
SF 3 1 2l4.9FZ 24 . 69 12112.71 161.71 588.98 309.46 68.17 80 .. 83 
Total 12,859.90 498.67 4,420.28 676.92 2,355.88 1,219.06 291.43 323.32 
1934 GF 9,757.93 456.64 3,953.45 1,133.74. 1,056.13 339.09 242.49 
SF 3%252.64 152.21 1 2 317.72 377 91 35e .. 3 106.78 80.83 
r:'o tal 13,010.57 608 .. 85 5,271.17 1,511.65 1) 414.43 445.87 323.52 
1935 GF 16,69?.95 118.24 8,855.86 1,436.15 1,108.07 444.57 
F 32122.'78 27.44 1 1 704.70 256.61 205.65 80 .. 83 
Total 19,820.73 145.68 10,560.56 1,692.76 1,313.72 525.40 
GF - General 'und 
1936 GF 16,999.24 :5' - bin! inc .~-Und 1 C2 .42 9,558.48 1,613.26 130.95 _, 
87 62495.48 456.69 32694.65 584.26 47 61 
Total 23,494.72 1,459.11 13,253.13 2,197.52 178 .. 56 
1937 GF 17,037 .. 85 4'75 • 32 10,808.21 1,760 .. 79 
SF 6%740.78 264.74 42342.56 640.30 
Total 23,778.13 740.06 15,1.50.77 2,40~.09 
1938 GF 30,203.50 1,640.50 12,659.40 
SF 62707.26 454.16 22930.68 
Total 3~,910.76 2,094.66 15,590.08 
1939 GF 28,118.80 7,377 .. 86 
S::f 82352.86 22357.23 
mota 36,471.66 92735.09 
~ 
G& .J T 'I ...... ~494,569.96 76,24;::::.53 34,841.26 24,611.10 ,;13' 60.44 6,944.93 .30,900.46 15,472.60 ·.~50, 150. 64 '1(31,815 .. 98 ~23,233.15 '29,434.82 
ov r t o ars on improV! d properties ;no policy h s ever been defined as 
to vacant pro erties . 
On narch 2 , 1931 the City dopted an ordinance providing for ac-
e pt nee of matur d bonds and int rest coupons at par in payment of ( ) 
Sp cial ssess ent liens , (b) gen ral tax s prior to 1930, provi ing 1930 
t xes ere paid in cash, (c) redemption of certificates , Judgments or d-
ere s ~ (d) r demption or purchase of any property acquired by foreclosur 
byte City. On l.JB.y 9 , 1932 t is ordinance as amend d to permit the (a) 
payment of any improv nt li n ,matured or unmature , and (b) the inking 
Fund portion of any tax levy. 
In 193 a foreclosure suit ~ s institut d by the ity on 409 par-
e ls of land(vacant d · proved properti s)p rticul rly 1 nd with no 
liens zainst it This suit hoJ~ver as n er conclud ; scm properti s 
\Jr settl d nd some dismiss d ince th n th thre t of sel i v for 
closur s has ben held ov r t xp yers ~ith a f individual suits start d . 
Through foreclosure t e City has ac u'r d consid rable property but all of 
it has b n sold exc pt the f llo ing. Lot 32 , Block 6'Z , :r.d south 838· feet . . ..
of t t p rt not inclu ed in Block 52. 
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municip 1 cor oration is t e peo le's business. The taxpayers are the 
stock holders. s long as a ximum of efficient service can be rendered at a 
minimum of cost and all debt service payments made promptly, everybody is happy. 
Frequently however such a f t~~ate combination of conditio s does not exist. 
The money ith hich to dminister .and operate city is derived principally 
from ad valorem taxes. Some c i t:ies receive su.bstA.n tial revenue J from sources 
other tha. ad valorem taxes, from elect~ic, gas or water utilities. ~ ving no 
utilit~es, Venice must depend almost wlolly on ·d valorem t xes for its operation. 
n annual amount varying from ;800 to 1,000 per nnum from licenses and fees is 
the only other reven.ue supplementin£~: the tax income of the City. 
Tax moneys are expended principally thru tJo c n.els , the operation and 
upkeep of the City and the payment of debt service. T e ount of money required 
to efficiently and satisfactorily operate a city is depenient on a number of 
f ctors, among them being, the size of the City, the population, the number of 
services to be rendered and tne type of c~~unity. sma 1 compact, ell popu-
lated city of the average ordinary type may be able to operate.for less money 
t n a 1 rge, sparsely settled city of special characteristics. ~ city, for 
instance, caterin to tourist or winter resident element must p ovide services 
unnecessary in such an inland rural place s lauchul or rcadia. tourist city 
must also adjust its services and facilities to a flexible schedule. It must 
provide recreation 1 facilities fo instance in the . inter time that under 
other circumstances ould be unnecessary. The City must be kept clean, neat and 
ttr ctive. Conse quently in evalu ting a schedule of operation erformance one 
must forever keep in mind the type of ton and the services required of it. 
Table VII she s in det il perfo nee record by years from the beginnin 
of the city. This table is not n accumulation of nnual budget appro riations 
but it is instead a record of actu~l cas disbur~ement and ct al cash i.come. 
It clearly she s how the dollars of taxpayers have been spent and hat services 
were rendered for sue expenditures. 
Certai_ services are ba ic in the operation of every community; without 
them the co unity could not exist. hese are ( ) City Clerk's office which 
in most of the smaller cities is the princi al administrative focus, (b) pro-
tection inst fire - fire department service that will co for as nearly 
as possible to the requirements the ational Boa of ire nder ri ters, 
(c protection of persons d property by a police dep rtment, ( ) lighting 
of st%eets t ight - the amo nt of light to be djusted to the mount of 
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money vailable to pay and (e) street cleaning, sanitation and park m intenance. 
In the years since its beginning the City of Venice h s not been operat d 
on a 1 vish or extravagant b sis . • minimum of essential services has been 
rovided free from fril_s. To rovide a year of f·ire. protection for approxi-
mately ,2 ,400 (exclusive of h rant rental) and police service for ap roximately 
1,500 is surely not asteful. e maintena ce of streets , p k upkeep and 
street lights is the largest single item o nual xpenditure and this pproximates 
only 4,000 to 4,500 per year, including an item of 1,000 to 1,400 per year 
for street lights. The lean, attractive ap ea~ance of the parks and park ays 
speaks ell for such an expenditure. 
The perfor~ce record as reflected by T ble VI i dicates that tne total 
cost of essential municipal services averages bet een ,14,000 to 1?,000, in-
cluding st eet li hts nd hydrant rental . Over t1e years the actual disburs--
ments have been fairly ell restricted by the actual inco e; for instance, d i 
the low oints of 1932, 1933 and 19rz.4, the total expenditures for those years 
d...."'llinistra tion 
Fire 
(Hydrant Rental IDe) 
?alice 
Streets 
(St. Lights Inc.) 
Sanitation 
... otes 
Le.ca1 
ublicity 
ppraisal Fee 
.P.a. Pr-o~ects 
' iscel1aneous 
TOT.£_L 
Cccup~tional Lice1ses 
~ines and Forfeitures 
Per its 
:Jo~ Taxes 
Ro d and Bridge !fu11d 
Ban Loans 
f iscel1aneous 
TOTAL 
1-1-27 
to 
12-15-28 
,;19 ,204 .18 
17,637.00 
( 6 '90 • 46) 
8 ,21.J .69 
9 ,81J.30 
(6,390.40) 
8 ,529 .20 
2 ,026 .15 
~65,500.52 
5rll.30 
48 .00 
7.25 
250.00 
87 .55 
12-15-29 
6,940.99 
8,111.27 
(3,279.62) 
2,1f10.10 
f.,-.,07.02 
(G18.16) 
t:: , /36.1-
86 . 63 
22 , 642.1 
80.25 
12 15-30 
$ 5,380.09 
3,40~~1 
3 , 979 ...... 
5,0 0.90 
(7Lt7.1l.3) 
1, 25.50 
1 , "0J.OO 
22_ , 6., • G 
.7.__ 
85.00 
5'".00 
178.75 
12-:'.. ... -31 
, Z , 9~w. 01 
o;.,1':; . 50 
!::-2,..o . 4~ 
1,'7 ~·4r 
3o 
( 72.92} 
gc· . 5o 
1,860.00 
12 , 923 . 0~ 
L.:. • '7~ 
1 3~CO 
34."0 
9 . 50 
595 . 00 
906 . 25 
, rz ~.1 
72 . 09 
l , 
,15 ... 5 
(:J2".1 ) 
49 .. 0 
I O{!J.97 
20 . 00 
.., ... c-;0 
.50 
233.32. 
5?7.76 
12-15-33 
l , 63!.J.A1 
::..29.04 
(- -
66'"' .32 
7u . 00 
7, o,.... • Cl 
212 . 30 
4 . 00 
216 . 30 
2'. 05.20 
1,272.37 
- - .,l,!:O 
1,893 . 1 0 
10,535.22 
231 .. 75 
2. 0 
6~7.36 
7 0 . 0 
1,"31.11 
1?-15-35 
~ '?02. 58 
2,6;:;4 . 26 
to ,GOO -
1,493.96 
'c., .55 
(1,2_0.13) 
507 . 00 
::::,r-5o .oo 
17 5 .1 
1 o.oo 
4 , 0 c .60 
12-15-36 12-15-37 
" 2,875 . 88 3,146.27 
2,40 . 29 2,254.02 
- ~ot include~ - - - - -
1,592.03 ~,~f)1.89 
4 , 045 . 19 ~,014 . 89 
(978.02) {:) )L.;. .14) 
03.47 
2 o.oo 
2 , 029 4 
1,000.00 
::.' 'Y) • 21 
::.," .. lb 
J.,noo .oo 
2 '?2, . 64 
2 ,5 9.43 14,02 .3~ l ,723.07 
A78.25 
. 20 . 25 
12.00 
774.52 
2,000 . 00 
3 ~ 455 .02 
588.16 
60 . 00 
95.50 
1," o.oo 
1,743.66 
R34 . 94 
72.00 
77.20 
1,845.54 
3 , 000.00 
12-15-38 
2,583 . 44 
2,490 . 72 
- - - ) 
1, 32 . o.-:: 
3,510.78 
(772.67) 
1,000.00 
500.00 
585 • 06 
980 . 20 
2, 320.04 
15,230.28 
624,25 
174.50 
86.90 
1,044.40 
700 . 00 
2 '030. 05 
~,404.10 
, 519 . 02 
1,34 .31 
4,73 .92 
(1,47 .81) 
, v90.QO 
695 . 71 
/ . 70 
. , 738.11 
2 ,431.50 
30' 72 7. 37 
74.8.97 
60~00 
64.. 1 0 
10.00 
5,000 .. 00 
3,883.07 
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ere 6 ,400 , r7 ,700 nd 10,500 respective y . 
e re ord for the ye r 1939 is not typi al bee use in that year a number 
of e enditures ere included for ork ro ·ects. 
six mont s' (half year operation record for the current yea has ounted 
to some to 8 ,000 of actual c sh. it is re sonable to assume t t the 
it of Venice could oper te for about 17 , 000 per year for essential s rvices 
'ithout creatin any severe rds ips . 
It is note ort y , as ex lained pre iously, that t e ~ity h s never permitted 
11 accounts to ul te. 10ney has eriodic lly been borro ed from the 
local Eank since 19~4 to clean u these s 11 flo ti g ~ccounts . ix per cent 
( 6 J is p id to t e nk for this se vice . 
1941 
e tent tive bu et forte year endin· ecember 1 , 1941, is reproduced 
s Table VIII. The c m rable bud_;et ite s f'or 1 40 are sh alo s±i e in 
rent esis . V ni e bud ets are ~i rily lists of 
follo usu l bu et r proce ure . 
propriatio s d do not 
e t nt ti e bud et for t c b r 1~, 1941, is i teresti 
in several r sects . In t e first lace it is uestio. le het er t Council 
an yor s i clu e n ite of so e 60 a a to t mselves t this time . 
C sci tio lie s rv ts ive ny ours o t i· ti ~ t t.e ff i.s of 
t e Cit , ti ·ustl. sho ld be co ~ ns t ut i.~. t is rticu1 r i st nee 
it ou1 b~ f r etter t ef r sue n i te unt ·1 t fi ci 1 reh i1itation 
h s been ef ecte n i te of 1,1 is also i elude .:. j~.~ ... budge for fire 
hose, u o btles is eesenti 1 . 2ut t .e is no re o y t e 
nt of t is ite co ld not e sp e d over to r 55 in this bud et nd 
55 in t 1... n xt . n it of 1 , 5 p rs in t e bud et for tr ctcr o er 
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for ~treets . This is also essenti 1 e ui ent but in vie of t~e City's 
financial condition it is v~ry doubtful whet er sucn an item snould be spent 
th1s y ar . nd too , t1e need of street extensions at the moment is debatable ; 
an item of .1 , 500 for such purpos and n item of 50G ~or beautification could 
be considerably moder ted . I~ oth r words t er p ear in t~e t en t ative budget 
items aggr egating so~e 4 , v50, the absolute need for hich duriU6 the forth-
coming year may be ~uestioned . Then. too , it is not unlittely that these i terns 
could be andled from collections of elin uent taxes an not fro~ current 
taxes . ddi g t e :·1 , 00 fro.:.n revenue ot~er than t xes (licenses, fee , etc . ) 
to the .r~4 , 650 stated above , t e sum of 5 , 650 co"ld be deducted from the budget 
total o:f 23 , 270 whi ch would leve ~17 , b20 as the amount to raise fro current 
ad valorem t axes . 
Salary 
- Salary (4) 
Cler , ssessor ~ Collector 
Building Inspector - Salary 
Legal Services 
St- tionary & Printing 
Insurance ( 1 Departments) 
.Audit 
~ ... is c e llane ous 
... ssistant Chief 
Volur..teer .ages 
Gas, Oil and Repairs 
Fy.drant RGnt 
epkeep Fire St a tion 
Equip~ent (Hose) 
~ ... iscel1aneous 
POLICE D:!:P- 'IT NT 
Chief 
p 
Gas, Oil and Repairs 
~is cellaneous 
Ja es 
G s, Oil and Repairs 
Supplies a11.d I iscel1aneous 
J-:Jq_uipment (Tractor and 1 o1.ers) 
Light 
waoes 
supplies 
upkeep buildings 
uicnic shelter 
Civic Center - Operation 
Pan ar - Operation 
Beautification (]10 in and Fertilizer 
TCT L 23,2?0.00 
(· 28' 281) 
120 00 
480 .. 00 
1,800.00 {1,800) 
120.00 ( 120) 
1,000.00 (1,000) 
150.00 ( 150} 
250 00 ( 350) 
100 .. 00 ( 100) 
150.00 ( 200) 
1,20C .. OO (1,200) 
900 .. 00 ( 900) 
125 .. 00 ( 2 0) 
75.00 ( 75) 
1,600.00 (1,200) 
7 5 . 00 ( 500) 
1,100 .. 00 ( 500) 
225 .. 00 ( 300) 
;1,200.)~ (1,208)( 
215 .00 ( 150) 
25 . 00 ( 25) 
i'3 ,26G .40 
1,000 00 
500 .. 00 
l,500.0C 
1>5JO .. OC 
*_pueared as Clerical elp in 1940 budget 
( ) 1940 budget provided 225.00 for Night Officer ; 
tl..is omitted fro 1941 budget. 
(B) 1940 budget provided 150 .. 00 for I iscellan eous · 
i te ..... o ...... i tted fro· 194-l budget . ' 
( 3, 2~ 0) (B) 
( 1' 00) 
( 50 ) 
' o00) 
_,zooJ 
400 .00 ( ) 
150.00 (1,100) 
300 .. 00 ( ) 
250.00 ( ) 
300 .00 (1;500) 
100.00 ( 100J 
500.00 (1,200) 
500.00 (4,356.5 ) 
6 o.oo ( 600 .. 00) 
1,500.00 (2,500.00) 
4 ,170.00 (3,7')0 .. 5 , 300 .. 00 4 , 875 ,l , Li40 . 00 1,600} :'? , '750 .. 40 (6,6:50 2,ooo .. oo (4, ooo) ;>2 ,6oo.oo 7 ,456.50) 
.T VI 
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to this oint co siderable f ctu 1 i ~or tion h s b n presented 
t t ill aid in formul ti much better underst ding of the nice 
tax lo d particularly as it rel tes to bility to levy nd collect 
t xes . r e e erience of ~ nice in est olishi g v lues nd levyi t X: s , 
the istribution of v lu s oet1een evelo e nd undev loped pro.erti s 
an the ivision of 1 nds m ng v i us jor o merships has lre d be n 
re ent d . To e~ lu te t e t x lo d on select d properties of sev r 1 
typ s ill no. be ro d di cusse 
e rel tive values of properties nd the r t of t x pplie i 
ject of int rest , bu in th fin 1 an lysis the best y to 
eter ine the size of a iven ta lo on ro rti s is to .. ke st y 
of s 1 cted ro rt1es of dif er nt t es . 
In '] ble there ape rs con s i de detailed information but 
s e ty- si s lecte ti s in Vi ic . ceo yin._. t e t bul r 
r to hs i ent· fyin the sever 1 pro erti s referred to . 
In king t is selection c re s not only ex rei ed to t ty ·· cal ro e -
ties in ch claos , residenti 1 , ap nt ·nd bu iness , but also 0 rties 
1 c ted in dif~erent rts of the co rate a e info ti n record 
her in s o s the s e~s d Va~uavion in City n County ell as t e doll s 
nd c nts 
ely t e 
ount of t xes of 11 Kinds . From t is , one c n crt in def·nit-
unt of 11 rs d c nts tax lo d no plac~d on both develo ed nd 
undev lo ed p erti s . or inst nee , fro bl I it · 11 be not~ th t t e 
Co elan ro arty (_ oto loc 
City of 11 , 0 but in the County 
d on t o lo s , ha a gross valu in th 
value of only 25 0 ; th t the City ta s 
re 264 . 96 and t ose of t e County 2 7. 19. This property, in oth r ords, 
is tax in t e agate unt of 492. 15 - an amount cle rly in excess of 
4% of its tot 1 ass ssed v lue in the City. ble I also sho s that the 
t x load on the Dilger pro erty (bung lo court - Photo ag re tes, 
city , county and st t , 45 . 10- lso an amount in excess of 4% of the 
City' s valu • The Butl r o eon Ponce de Leo venue in the Gulfvie 
ction is not n el bor te one ( hoto 7 yet t e total tax lo d levi d 
ag inst it is 14. 36 , n unt in excess of 4J7" of the ity's value . In 
the ccse of typical v cant ro erty another pictur is presented - a lot 
o d by ~nice ales t 4 , Block 95) located on rbor rive in the 
Sout lfvie ection , ving i ensions of 75'x 125 '. The City ' s value 
of this lot is 375 ; the City, st te and County taxes g agates 10 8 , 
but levied 1 o · inst this vacant lot is n outstanding street lien of 
5 7 . 48 ith interest outst n ing thereon of 438 . 43 . In other ords , the 
outstandi unpaid lien charges standing ainst this lot (principal and 
i ter st) amount to nearly three ti s its value as · ssessed by the City. 
Tnese sever 1 cas~s selected from those sho in Table IX are 11 located 
on the st si. e of i Tr il and the railroad but similar results 
obt in e st of the railroad . eference to ~ ble roperty o . 5 on the 
list is a home on roveland venue in th dge ood ectioi , o.ne by Venice 
Eo es( oto r5B • he aggregate t xes on this mo est home are 62 . 97 , an 
ount about 3% of t value assigned by the City, but in ddition this 
roperty hash d strJet liens outstanding against it ggreg tin princi 1 
nd int rest, ;771. 64 . 
further study of this table sbo s that i rovements on lots bear 
their just share of the taxes . osundng that the values assigned y the 
City are close to ctu 1 cash v lues , t e city tax load approxi tes 2~% of 
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~hese v lues and the State and County taxes ~pose an additional load 
equivalent to a out 1~ of the City values . In other words, the cases 
cited above together with others in able IX lead one to the conclusion 
that City, State and County taxes on property in Venice approach 4% of 
the actual cash values , exclusive of homesteads . max authorities arrd 
students generally consider a tax load equivalent to 2 to 2~ of value 
as about all th t should be imposed in any one year and that 4% is near 
the saturation point or at least at a point where any substantial increase 
would seriously affect the factor of collectability 
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T~BI 1 I ...... 
OF T"lPI 
KEY R T Y 
T 
PH T BLK ... G'E 
LePelle * 1 19 16 Gulfvie nes 9 , 330 110,295 ,~152 . 08* (pd) ,2,000 86 , 00 (pd) 238 . 08* ~OEE 
Venice .ve 
Copeland 2 • 20 12/13 Gulfvie Res 1,915 9,125 11,0~0 2G-:.96 (:t? cJ. ) ' 
00 22'7 .19 (pd) 492 . 15 ro ..t.:,j 
ada b.Ve 
- a1ker 29 10 Gulfview ac _ot 1,095 ,095 :2;6 . 28 (34 ) 80 7.27X ( 35D ) 33 . 55 r·onE 
Venice ... ve ur-::;,~_30 
Dilger 3 36 8 Gulfview "9ungalo i 975 21,365 22 ,340 536. 16 (pd) 4,500 408 .. 94 (pd) 945 .10 
a etto Crt Court 
Venice Sales 38 10 So Gulfview vac :.ot 225 225 5 . 40 (t-.8 ) 30 2 .73x (33D)O 8 .13 329.85 
Valencia Rd 70xl50 
Segal* 4 43 3/4 Gulf view Gar Re 600 12 , 200 12,800 212.00* (pd) 2 , 000 86 . 00 (pd) 298.00* 443 . 67 
Tampa ve Res above (pd) 
_Iackmai1 51 24/28 Gulfview Bus 2;)~115 each 50 950 22 . 80 (29:)} 250 22 .. 72x (33D) 0 45.52 ~0 ~ 
Venice Jve 5 vac lots 
B tler 7 .. 59 25 e .. Gulfvie es 305 2 ,150 2,455 58. 92 (pd) 500 45 . 44 (pd) 1 4.36 :~o 
5' of 26 Ponce de Leon 
Kilso & 60 7 Gulfview Vac Lot 360 360 8 . 64 (27D) 50 4 . 54X (32D) 0 13.18 1 ONE 
:Martin ~ iami ve 55x150 
c ermer 60 22/23 Gu1 :fviev; 2 Vac . ,o vs 710 710 17.04 (pd) 100 9 . 09 (pd) 26 .13 I\ ONE 
Pedro ot 50x150 eac: 
Corp of G C 6 A 62 25/28 Gu1fvie. : ot~'"~1 c 3 , 000 35 ,720 38,720 92 9. 28 (pd) 4 , 000 363.50x (37 ) 1,292.78 ... om 
Venice _ve Bus Bldg 
Ven _1 & s 5 63 11/12 Gu1fvie ~ B s Bl 655 1,950 2 , 605 62 . 52 ( SJ} 7 0 63.08x (37D} 125.60 
.i i ve (run down) 
B rke* 3 B 88 12 7enezia !'k Res 720 2 , 380 3 ,100 15. 50-'' (:pd) ?00 30.10 (pd) 45.60* roNE 
.L okomis .ve 
• 202 Venice ales 95 4 So Gul:'vie·I ac ot 375 3?5 9 . 00 ( 28D) 1.82x (32D) 0 10.82 527.48 
H rbor rive cor 75x125 438.43 
~ undy1 8 98 3 'Te.le zia ?k Res 490 7,900 2,390 106 .. 36~ (pd) 1 , 500 64 50 (pd) 170 .. 86. :t irE 
Faci!lg Pk 
0 .. JER 
Corp of G C 
... Iohun* 
Rogers & 
_, althall 
Bragg 
Thomas 
en Sales 
Ven Sales 
Ver Sal es 
Ven Rouses 
Bedford 
KEY 
TO 
TABLE I 
OF TYPIC lL 
4;1 
R T Y 
PHOT BLK T _._rp J 
1 B 
4B 
2 3 
2 B 
5 B 
6 B 
98 10 Venezia Pk Vac Tot.; 
Harbor :Jrive 70x140 
101 g Venezia Pk Res 
San ~ arco r 
103 2 . enezia Plc C. C LOt 
roko is .1:1.Ve 50xl60 
104- 6 Vene zia _ k Vac lot 
r okomis ve Cor 75xl40 
105 1, 21, 22 Venez1a Pk pts 
Rialto 
2 , 3 ,4 pts (annex) 
125 21 Venezia Pk lac ot 
Rivi era St 50x155 
128 18 So Ven Park Vac IJot 
Rivi era St 50xl55 
129 24 So Ven Park Vac .uot 
Riviera St Cor 60x155 
135 4 So G 1f Vie. Vac Lot 
Harbor Drive ?Oxl40 
209 12 Edge ood 3es 
Groveland ve 
215 16 Edn;ewood Res 
Grovela:d ve 
Liens pa i d are ma=ked - a 1 others pai 
, ~Iomesteads 
0 Title in I ~ I ~ B. 
1 Co . Val . o Taxes include lots 1 E 2 
3'75 
330 
520 
1 , 300 
780 
165 
110 
13 
365 
165 
160 
2 Co . Asse s sment in bloc s or croups - t~is is .ve . 
x 1939 t x if extended 
2 , 010 
34 , 735 
10 , 840 
2 , 0,....0 
1 , 615 
3 Co . ssess ~nt - apt . lots 1 , 2 , ~1, 22 ; a~nex lots 3 4 
(34D ) T xes de l inq_uent 1934 and. su seq_·ent y c..rs . 
( a , ~regate of tate , County an Cit.~ taxes 
LI ""PN 
(CI TY ) 
510 ' 12 . 24 (27D} 3 64X (32D )0 "'f 15 . 88 409 .19 
2 , 385 11 .. 92. (pd) 500 21 . 50 ( pd } 33 . 42~ 3?2 . 45 
(pd ) 
330 7 . 92 (20D ) 202 l . 82x ( 32D )0 9 r 74 260 .07 
520 12 . 4 (31 J 40 3 . 64x (32 ) 16 . 12 1' ,. 42 . 84 
690 . 11 
36 , 115 7'71.'76 (pd ) e , ooo3 727 . oox 1, 498 .76 1, 813 . 89 
( pd ) 
11 , 620 27£ . 88 (pd) 2 , 5003 22? . 2QX 506 . 08 863 . '76 
(pd ) 
431 . 38 
{pd ) 
165 3 . 96 (28:J) 30 2 . '73x (32D )0 6 . 69 242.32 
110 e:- . 64 (2~D ) 20 1 . 82x (32D )0 4 . 46 2 2 . 32 
130 3 . 12 ( ~ ~) 20 1 82x (32D )0 4 . 84 952 . 69 
290 .. '7 ? 
365 8 . ?6 (28D ) 102 . 91x ( 32D ) 0 9 . 6? 409 .19 
2 , 245 53 . 88 {pd) 100 9 . 09 (pd ) 62 .. 9'7 771 64 
(pd ) 
1 , '775 42 . 60 (pd) 450 40 . 89 (pd ) 83 . 49 OI 
lA 
/ 
7A 
2A 
- - ·--- _.__ . 
18 28 
.38 8A 
T VII 
The water supply utility is owned and operated by the lliakka states, Inc. 
It was inst lled originally by the Brotherhood of Locomotive ngineers as p rt 
of its development program. Tha wells, ground storage and el vated tank, and 
pumping station e uiproont are all located on 
the railroad right of we.y. 
site on Venice venue, east of 
ater is derived from ground sources through deep ~ells, pumped through 
an aerating system into a ground stor ge basin· and elevated tank. Pipe and 
pump connections re so arranged that Nater can be pumped to mains direct, to 
elevated storage or ground stor ge. The pumping equipment storage and distri-
bution system installed at a cost approximating 300,000, as designed, ccord-
ing to reports, for an ultimate population of some 25,000 people. 
There are four (4 wells, each having a diameter of eight inches (Stt), 
drilled in 1926. Three (3 of the wells have a depth of 135 feet, the flow of 
which comes to the surface of the ground; the fourth ell has a depth of 
450 feet and has a head of 14 feet at the ground surface. 
fater is pumped from the ells through an aerating system into t\O (2), 
250,000 gallon capacity storage tanks of reinforced concrete. Tnese tanks 
(50x50x21 feet) extend six {6) feet below the ground and to point 15 feet 
above ground. In ddition to this ground storage of 500,000 gallons there 
is an elevated storage tank of 100,000 gallons c acity, 147 feet to the 
top of the tank. 
The pumping and po~er equipment in the station is very complete, consist-
ing of one (1 500 gallons per ninute low lift pump unit direct connected to a 
15 horse power motor which delivers to the aerator md ground storage; t o (2) 
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500 g.p.m. direct connected centrifugal pumps, driven by a 60 horsepower 
motor operating against a head of 240 feet; one (1) 350 g.p.m. direct 
connected pump ~ith 15 horsepower motor that pumps from the reservoir to 
mains against a head of 150 feet; one (1) 60 horsepo er red seal Contin-
ental gas engine direct connected to a two (2) stage 500 g.p.m. pump 
(240 foot head) for emergency ~urposes. The tvo 60 horsepower driving 
units are equipped with a mercury switch control, the aerator pump with 
manual control. The station piping system is complicated but so flexible 
that any combination of requirements can be met at ny ti~e. 
n1e distribution from the plant around the city and back constitutes 
a closed system which eliminates dead ends and stabilizes ressure. J 11 
pipe used was precaulked, Class C, east iron. ten inch (10") main 
extends from the plant and wells to the Gulf along Venice Boulevard. It 
was reported tl~t there are·la~ miles of mains ~d 67 fire hydrants. 
Tne station housing the ping equipment is of little value; a fire 
in or around t e station would seriously jeopardize the whole investment 
now in pumping equipment. 
~ormally there are· bout 135 consumers end the daily pumpage varies 
from 75,000 to 1 0,000 gallons. 
Charges for water are on a flat r te basis. 
The .ater works utiaity is adequate and in good serviceable condition, 
except for the pump station itself. Tbe pumps are of good design and make 
and tbe whole plant well operated. The distribution sy tem also. is of good 
material construction. It is a utility the city should own and o erate n 
a revamped rate sc edule. 
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The ater delivered for consum tion is h_ J.•d·" in queli ty , the ha-'-dness 
being a,ttributed rinci ~ally to calcium sulphate .. The Tot 1 hardness am:mnts 
to pJroxi tely 16 0 arts per million . The salinity factor is not yet 
excessive but due to the proximity of Teni e o the Gulf it is o a greater 
a ount than inl nd . 'I'he Vi nice ater also : s flouride content that is 
higher than usu 1 ) flourides having an effect on t~eth en el . 
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In vie il of the fora 0 oing we must now approach and consider a solu·tion , 
the amount and character oft xable value in Venice , the amount ne.ded for 
operations and the potential gro th factor 
The assessed value cf Tenice for 191±0 { 111 , '776 , 364 gross) is bout as 
high as practi able , approximately 100% of actual cash value . This value 
as po i nted out previously ( age 15} i ncludes an a 6 5regate of 257 , 307 of 
exempt value (,108 , 995 e empt city property and 148 , 312 exempt I . I . B. 
value) , lea ing a net value for inking Fund of 1 , 519 , 057 . Included also 
as exempt V9.J.ues are homesteads v-alued at 185 , 435 leaving a value of 
1 , 333 , 622 for General Fund . probability also exists that this exempt 
value will be augmented by the further amount of 265 , 305. (Kentucky ~Lili tary 
Institute 131 , 405 , Florida I .. edical Center 'lf..._l2 , 150 . and Golf and Country 
Club of ~·21 , 750) . In these calculations the value of excluded property 
appro xi ting .1 '79 , 000 is not included. 
s regards the properties , the Kentucky Mili tary Institute , (K.]hi . ), 
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the Florida Medical Center (F . ~ . c . ) , and the Golf and Country Club (G.& c.c. ), 
the first (K.L. I . ) will probably be totally exempt as in the past . The 
Medical Center appears to be taxable for 1939 and 1940 but• even this institu-
tion may achieve a tax exempt status in 1941. The "'olf and Country Club 
:property is exempt by agree ent from the 1939 and 1940 rolls but may return 
to the roll in 1941 . The aggregate value of these properties as shown above 
(~265 , 305) are included in the above net value for sinki ng fund of 1 , 519 , 057 . 
The return to the roll of the value of property no ith the I.I.B. 
( ,148,312) in the next few years may somewh t offset the possibility of 
the "".::edical C n r property leaving the roll. The value of the Golf and 
Country Club property could be ignored ~o· the time b ing. From these d 
uctions it vould app ar that th City can assum so 1lt200,000 as 
maximum basis of t xab1e value for General ~und levies 
It is apparent from a study of Venice operation and administr tive 
costs sine 1927( ee pages 31-34) that be 
held close to 16,000 to ~18,000 per year educting from this a ount 
approximately pl,OOO as income from sources other than ad v lorem taxest 
ould le ve som 15,000 to ~17,000 to be rais d from ad valorem tax s. 
ince the studi s of t x pe_formance( e page 29} indicate thctt t e col-
lections of curr nt rnd d lin uent taxes in ny one ye r should g~regat 
70p to 75 a of the curr nt t x roll,a current tax roll of from ~20,000 to 
w24t000 should be levied for operations or fr m 16~ to 20 mills. For the 
curient ye r we would 
the Gener 1 Fund. 
rnestly recommend a millage not to exceed 18 for 
_pplying the s rue r asoning s bove to the value applic ble to a 
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inki g ~d levy,a net valu of 1,387,50 ould result as a ractical tax-
abl v lue ins· d oft' e aforementioned '1,519,05?. In this inst nc ,ho ever, 
~he v lu of the exclud d pro rti s nmst be consid red. In all prob bi_ity 
t i value(approAimately 179,0 0) c n be tax d for inking Fund purpos s 
'ut possibl liti ation might r nd r t is value us 1 ss for someti e. Th r-
~ore it ahould not b con idered as an itJm of t x suppo t for purp s s of 
debt service auring the early years of any refunding operation. It codld ell 
be 1 ft s a cushion ag inst cceler ting int rest rates in th futrure nd 
thereby dding ~ fety ? ctor to th refunding. 
,t( 
Follo ing our careful survey and study of the situation we firmly 
believe that any increase beyond a total tax levy of 25 to 26 mills 
would not be pr ctical , as the rate of collections would in all proba-
bility decline. It therefore appears to us that a tax levy for inking 
Fund purposes at this time should remain in the range of 6 to ~ mills 
and probably should not exceed 8 mills , or some 11, 000 at a 100% 
collection . In our opinion such a tax levy could not service ith safety 
an interest rate greater than ~0 or a refunding bond issue of some ~350,000 
As to the efunding bond issue , if the principal and interest are to 
be refunded, the follo~ir~ is the maximum schedule that should be attempted: 
2,~ 2 or 3 years 
'*'p" 3 years 
3% - 4 or 5 years 
..,.l 5 years 2 0 -
4% 5 years 
5% - 10 years . 
It may also be prudent to consider a separation of principal and inter-
est in setting up the schedule , assignin~ a lower rate of interest to bonds 
refunding interest than to bonds refunding principal . 
Refunding bonds Ehould not be dated Irior to July 1, 1940 and minimum 
sinking fund levies should be limited to six (6) years and these Slould be 
stated in amounts of dollars inste d of mills of levy. 
4? 
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The followin- restri~tive covenants appear in deeds to lots in Venice. 
This is merely included as information. 
SECTIO- 1. One private dwelling only may be constructed or placed on any 
one of the lots, parcels or tracts of land embraced .in the following described 
port ions of said Gulf Vie ection; and the amount set out i ediately preced-
ing the legal description contained in this section is hereby adopted as the 
minimum cost of each private dwelling to be constructed thereon: 
(a) 20,000.00: lots 8 and 9, Block 1; Lots 1 to 6 inclusive in Block 2; 
11 of Blocks 3, 4, 5 and 7; Lots 1 to 6 inclusive in Block 8; Lots l to 5 in-
clusive in Block 14; Lots 1 to 6 inclusive in Block 15; All of Block 26; Lots 
l to 6 inclusive in Block 27; Lots 1, 5, 6 and 7 inclusive in Block 28; Lots 
8 and 9 in Block 29. 
(b) '15,000.00: 11 of. Block l, except wts 8 and 9; lD ts 7 to 12 inc1u-
si ve in B1o ck 2; I.o ts 7 to 11 inclusive . ir: Block 8; Lots 1 to 4 inc1usi ve in 
Block 9; Lots 1 to 12 inclusive and Lot 24, all in Block 12; Lots 1 to 9 in-
clusive and lots 17 to 19, inclusive, all in Block 13; Lots 6 to 11 inclusive 
in Block 14; Lots 7 to 12 inclusive in Block 15; Lots 1 to 5 inclusive in Block 
17; Lot 8 in Block 18; Lots 11 to 23 inclusive in Block 19; Lot 14 in ~lock 20; 
Lots 5, 6 and 7 in Block 23; Lots 3 to 12, inclusive in Block 24; 11 of Block 
26 except Lot 9; Lots 7 to 12 inclusive in 3lock 27; Lots 8, 9, 10 and 14 in 
Block 28; all of Block 29 except Lots 8 and 9; Lots 1 to 11 inclusive in Block 
30; Lots 2 to 7 inclusive in flock 31. 
(c) ll2, 000.00: lots 5 to 9 inclusive in Block 9; Lots 1 to 8 inclusive 
in Block 10; Lots 13 to 23 inclusive in Block 12; Lots 10 to 16 inclusive in 
Block 13; Lots 6 to 9 inclusive in Block 17; Lots 1 to 7 inclusive ann 9 to 
13 inclusive, all in Block 18; Lots 1 to 10 inclusive and Lot 24, all inBlock 
l 
19; Lot 1 and Lots 9 to 13 inclusive and Lots 15 to 20 inclusive, all in Block 
20; Lots 4 to 11 inclusive, in Block 22; Lots 1 to 4 inclusive and 8 to 10 in-
clusive, all in Block 23; Lots 1 and 2 in Block 24; Lots 12 to 18 inclusive in 
Block 30; Lot 1 and Lots 8 to 10 inclusive, all in Block 31; 11 of Block 39. 
(d) , 10,000.00: lD ts 9 to 16 inclusive in Block 10; Lots 1 to 8 inclusive 
and 10 to 13 inclusive, all in Block 11; lots 14 to 20 inclusive in Block 18; 
Lots 2 to 8 inclusive in Block 20; 11 of Block 21 except Lot 1; Lots 1, 2, 3 end 
Lots 12 to 16 inclusive, all in 3lock 22. 
11 such private dwellings shall be so placed or constructed on the lots 
aforementioned in sub-paragraphs "at, 'b', "c" and "d" that no part af such 
structure shall be nearer than thirty feet from the front property line of the 
lot on which it shall be placed; and such ·private dwellings shall be of r'-edit-
erranean type, unless other type shall be specifically approved by the Seller. 
(e) _p7,500: Lots 10 to ·18 inclusive in Block 48; Lots 1 to 14 inclusive 
in Block 53; wt 1 am Lots 10 to 27 inclusive, all in Block 59; Lots 8 to 16 
inclusive in Block 65; 
(f) .~,500.00. Lots 1 to 9 inclusive in Block 48; Lots 15 to 28 inclusive 
in Bloc ' ~ 53; lots 2 to 9 inclusive in Block 59; Lots 1 to 7 inclusive and Lotts 
17 to 25 inclusive all in Block 65; 
Such private dwellings shall be so placed or constructed on the lots afore-
mentioned in sub-paragraphs "e' and "f" that no art of such structure shall be 
nearer than twenty feet from the front property line of the lot on whivh it is 
placed, or if a corner, nearer than t enty feet from the side street property 
line. 
CTIOl~ IJ;.. No building or structure other than a private d elling or a 
two-family dwelling may be oo nstructed or placed on any of the lots, r:e,rcels 
or tracts of land embraced in the following portions of said Julf -view Section 
and the amount set out i diately preceding the legal description contained . in 
this section is hereby adopted as the minimum cost of each building or structure 
to be constructed thereon . 
(a.) .. 15 , 000 . 00 : lots 8 to 18 inclusive , in Block 32; lots 8 to 18 inclusive 
in Block 42 ; 
(b) 7 , 500 . 00 . Lots 11 to 26 inclusive in Block 60; Lots 2 to 8 inclusive 
in Block 63, and all of Block 64, if a t a-family dwelling , or 5,500 on lots 
described under sub- ragra h (b) if a private d ellina. 
ny private d elling or t o-fru ily d elling placed or constructed on the lots 
aforementioned s 11 be so located that no part of such structure shall be nearer 
than twenty (20) feet from the front property line of ~he lot on which it shall 
be placed .. If the lot be a corner lot , the structure placed thereon shall be oo n-
structed or placed at a distance of not less than 20 feet from the side street 
property line . 
SECTIO ~ III . No structure or building other than a private dwelling, two-
family d elling or ltiple dwelling shall be erected , constructed or maintained 
or suffered or allo ed to be erected , constructed or maintained on any of the 
lots, parcels or tracts of land embraced in the following described portions of 
said Gulf View Section and the amount set out immediately preceding the legal 
d scription in this section is hereby adopted as the minimum cost of each dVJell-
ing to be constructed t ereon . 
{a) 15 , 000 . 00 : Lots 1 to 8 inclusive in Block 33; Lots 1 to 14 inclusive 
in Block 37; Lots 1 to 9 inclusive in BlocK 40; Lots 1 to 8 inclusivein Block 41 ; 
(b) 10 , 000 . 00: Lots 1 to 7 inclusive in Block 32; Lots 9 to 25 inclusive 
in Block 33; 11 of Block 36; Lots 15 to 21 incl~sive, all in Block 37; Lots 10 
to 14 inclusive iU Block 40 ; Lots 9 to 25 inclusive in Bloc' ~1; Lots 1 to 7 in-
clusive in Block 42 . 
(c ) ,7 , 500 . 00 : Lots 1 , 2 , and 3 and Lots 15 to 28 inclusive in Block 44 
and all of Block 4o ; 
ny private d ellin~ , t a- family d elling or multiple d elling erected or 
constructed upon the aforementioned lots sball be so placed or constructed 
thereon so that no part o""" such str"J.cture shall be nearer than twenty {20) feet 
from the front property line of the lot on which it be placed . If t 1e lot be a 
corner lot, the structure placed th~reon s 11 be at a distance of not less th n 
t enty (20) feet from the side street roperty line . 
rothing hereinbefore , ho~ever , shall be construed to prevent doctor or 
dentist from the use of a portion of d elling for office use . 
TIO.!. IV. The follo ir..:.; named blocks or ortions ereof s 11 constitute 
the etail Busin~ss District , nd no buildin~s or structures for tusi~ess Pur-
J 
oses sh 11 be erected , constructed , maintained or suffered or allo ed to be 
erected, constructed or intained (except as hereinafter provi d) upon any 
portion of said ulf Vie action lying and being outside of the confines of the 
follo in described blocks, to- it: 11 of Block 43; Lots 4 to 14 i elusive in 
Block 44; all of nlocks 49, 50 , 51, 54, 55; Lots l to 10 irclusive i ~lock 60 ; 
11 o Elocks 61 and 62; t 1 and Lots 9 to lb inclusive in ~lock 63; ~d 11 
of bloc r7; Lots 1 to 8 i elusive iL ~lock 6L; Lo s 1 to 8 i~clusivc in lock 
69; and all of ~locks 7 and 79. 
11 ~- erior lls of build in s and str. ctl res 
s 11 consist Jf fire- resisti· terial, and pl te glass ind .s s 11 be 
used of size and settin_ s tisfnctor to t e ur ntor , and all interior alls 
e..lo .:. iPs ide propert;>r line a s all e of fireproo.L construction and mater· al d 
t e roof of the buildi 
I 
or structure shall be of t'le, stone or other fire-
resist in~ teri 1 s may be a roved by the rantor . 
(s e) 
D[ II 
v. 
~ 
( IO o: ) D .... Lll. ruT 
V r:ice Uokomi s ~"Pl52, 780 
e 
~80, 305 '!P72,475 
Cor oration of the G-ulf Coast 104,145 71,445 32,700 
venice I o-tgage ecuri ty* 57,020 26,765 30,255 
Venice Houses 87,745 87,085 660 
Venice I:c1 .... t Co ny 33,500 3.,, 500 
B. . 1 • 120, 390*~ 120,390 
.... 
Veni e ales 3'7,065 37,065 
venice I rovem.-:.n t 64,071 . 64,071 
TO .L. 'lt'656,716 299,100 j357,616 
I nese compa ies t ~Q mort
7a~es and deed contr cts interested in many 
- other pieces of property. 
**K. I • I. 58,805 • 
. .:... . I. . 55,985. 
Tue \'Ti nice .1. okomis rloluino Co 1 any - acquired title to property received 
. 
t ru proceeds of b1ank~t mortga;e y ~r. lbee. 
Cor oration of the u-ulf' o ast - owns two hotels a~d lot of vacant property. 
Venice nrtoa~e and ecurity Corporation- o vns houses, business buildi gs 
and vacant property. r. lbee - Copeland - uculo) 
Veni e HOuses - 63 all Street, ew ork - all improved property. 
Venice Inlet - owns development in aseys P~ss - some 15-20 cottages. 
Dr •. lbee either owns or controls most of Gulfview Section and all of 
South Gulf'vie and outh Venezia rk. 
